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FIRST AMENDMENT 

Mr . John Tartan, Driver Education instructor, and one of his 
p upils, Sandra Neighbors are shown w ith '51 Ford w hich "Fu
ture" drivers p r opel around :the back roads of town. 

Drivers Course 
Offered at Basic 

J ohn Tartan has u ndertaken 
the job of Drivers' Training this 
year. His implement of t eaching 
is a 1951 Ford donated by the 
P ublic Service Commission. 

This is soon t o be replaced by 
a 1955 model donated by the 
Lloyd Trittle Company of L as 
vegas. A yearly replacement w ill 
l:c made through the generosity 
of this finn . 

Mr. Tartan urges all future as
pirants to the class to register 
for next semester by the second 
week in November. Students six
teen or over are preferred as this 
is the age r equirements t o ob
tain a beginner s' permit. 

Basic W ill Observe 
Veterans Day 

Veterans' Day, November 11. 
will be observed with ·apPropriate 
exercises by the Basic high school 
student body and fac ulty. 

School will be dismissed follow.: 
ing the program. 

N. R. 0. T . C. Tests 
Held This Month 

The examina•tion for NROTC, 
will be held in the very n ear 
future, for the senior boys who 
wish to take advantage of the 
opportunity. This program car
ried on by the Navy, is primarily 
<~imed at getting future officers 
for the Navy. Those candidates 
wrho aTe successful -in passing the 
mental and physical tests will 
have the chance to go to any 
rene of 52 designated colleges, 
which offer NROTC training. For 
further information please con
t:tct Mr. Dooley, as soon as pos
Slble. 

Steve Lottridge and Jack Nor
is are now attending Stanford 
University, and the University 
of New Mexico on NROTC schol
arships. 

"From the Blue J ays" 
He walked her to the fron t door 
she whisp ered with a sigh, 
"rll be home tomorrow night." 
He answered "So will L" 

BASIC HIGH SCHOOL. 

* 

Donna Bogut Crowned 
Homecoming Queen 

Donna Bogut was crowned 
queen of t he eleventh annual 
homecoming game October 22, on 
Basic's field, w hich was decorat
ed for the occasion by the stu
dent council 

The queen and her attendants · 
were driven around the field to 
the 50 yard line, immediat ely in 
front of the grandstand. Here 
they w ere met by the captains of 
both teams . Donna was then 
crowned by Norman Oroft, while 
Bob Barker p inned gardenia cor 
sages on the attendants. 

L inking arms the group mar·ch 
ed across the field to their thrones, 
which h ad been decorated in blue 
and white crepe paper. 

Basic's band, under the direc
tion of Chapman Wooten, formed 
a crown while they ployed a son g 
in tribute t o the queen. 

Schools P articipate In 
Education W eek 

American Education Week will 
be observed by t he Henderson 
Schools on the evening of Wed 
nesday, November 10, between 
the hours of seven and n ine-thir
~ p.m. Open h ouse will be h eld 
at all schools in the Henderson 
district. On that evening parent s 
and other guests are extended a 
cordial invitation to v is it the 
classrooms. 

On Wednesday afternoon, No
vamber 10, all classes will be dis
missed by 3 p.m. Regular trans
portation facilities will be avail-
8ble to students who usually ride 
shoal buses. 

* * * * * * * 

November 5, 19S4 

* * * * Constitution of Basic High School 
was passed by a large majority 
student vote on October 25. 
Amendment I changes A r t icle X, 
Sections I and 2, which is the 
cheer leading clause. 

The clauses, which called for 
cheerleaders to be elected in the 
fa ll, has been amended to r ead 
as follows: cheer leading try outs 
will be h eld during the third 
week of the second six w eek 
per iod in the second semester. 
Any student who wishes to try out 
will do so individually. Registra
tion w ill be held during the sec
ond week of the second six week 
p eriod. 

This will give the elected 
ch eer leaders all summer to prac
tice t ogether so they will be pre
pared for the first football game. 

Of th e students who voted dur
ing their f irst period class, 471 
voted "yes", and twenty-five vot· 
ed "no." 

The student cc neil feels th at 
t his amendment will overcomq 
many difficulties encountered in 
the past during fall tryouts. 

Honor Roll Released 
Ten freshmen, eight juniors, 

five seniors, and five sophomores 
achieved Phi Beta Sigma during 
!.he first six-week period. In order 
to qualify for Phi Beta Sigma a 
5tudcnt m us t make fifteen point~ 
in four subjects or nineteen points 
in five subjects. 

Twenty-six sophomores, twen
ty-four freshmen, twenty-two 
seniors, and sixteen juniors w ere 
named to the "B" Honor Roll. 
'l,welve points in four subje cts or 
fi fteen points in five subjects are 
the requirements for this hon or. 

Students named to Phi Beta 
Sigma are: freshmen Nancy Bird
ler, Katherine Clift, Perry Cordill, 
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Why Should I? 
By WAUNITA COMBS 

Dear Editor: - '~!SfWf(q 
Why should I have to pay class dues, buy an annual, -or subscribe 

to the newspa~per? 
Sincerely-John Doe 

Dear John: 
In a democracy the people contribute to the support of those 

mediums giving them a voice in the affairs of government and the 
welfare of their organizations. 

Your class dues correspond to the taxes you will pay in an adult 
society. Your subscriptions to your paper and annual guarantee their 
publication; thereby .assuring you of a .record of your activities while 
in school. Without your contribution the whole system fails. 

Class dues afford you the privilege of voting on matters pertain
ing to student government. They also help to pay for the various 
functions held throughout the year - the Freshman Frolic, SophO
more Reverse, Juni·or Prom, and the Senior Ball, not to mention 
Senior Ditch Day. 

Your school paper keeps you informed on the day-to-day hap
penings of your school. It also serves as a permanent record of your 
school days in a more detailed form. It is the voice of the student 
body and forms a link between the school and the local commun-
ity. ' . 

Only one possible solution occ'urs to me - pay your obliga
tions to Basic High School and become a full-fledged citizen. 

ALL FOR OUR COUNTRY! 
By JOHN STALEY 

On October 1, 90 years ago, another state entered the union. A 
large area with few people - Nevada - instead of looking at 
Nevada's past . Let's look into the future. 

Nevada is the fastest growing state in the nation. High school 
students of Nevada are on the ground floor of this great gr0wth and 
many of you will be leaders in its progress and d~stiny. 

For the most paTt, Nevada is a vouthful state, with many young 
p eople governing it's progress. The sole representative to congress is 
one of the youngest men in Washington. 

Many of you are new to Nevada and can't understand why your 
parents ever moved to such a god-for-saken country! · 

Ask anyone who has lived here tor· a while-they love it. 
1950 marked the t1.1I'ning point for the progress of the state. 

P eople were encouraged more to come and live here. And they 
did! • 

No state can offer you moTe opportunities than Nevada, and 
it is just beginning to develop its vast resources. ' 

You can help form it's progi'ess and future, · for you are the 
future. As the state motto says-"All for our Ce>untry!" 

Gosh! Freshmen are sure small :this year! 

Through the Year~ 
From :the October 31, 1945 Lobo 
News: 

From the grammar school we 
hear that Basic high will soon 
have several young genieuses, ac
cording to the honor roll released 
by the teachers. 

Honor Roll: Third Grade, Room 
Cl: Carol Ann Jones, Rodney Blue. 
Gayle Milne, John Staley. 

Honor Roll: Room I: Sheila 
Br·aiilJCfield, Harry Lattin, Gene 
Highfill, Kay Reid, Barton Mc
Millian, Penny Crane. 
.from the October, 1947 Lobo 
News: 

Things have certainly bright
ened up around here now that the 
rumor of getting new field light;~ 
has materialized. 

Coach McDoniel has hopes that 
they will be up for the .game be
tween Panaca and Basic. 

'1To Be or Not To Be!" 
By SHEILA BRANCFIELD 
"To be or not to be!" 1 

Shakespeare might have "rolled 
over in his tomb" last week at the 
inte!1pl'etation Basic students gave 
his famous dramas. After view
ing "Hamlet" at the Victory The
ater, and then studying Mac
Beth in English IV, many stu
dents were sure they could bet
ter the Shakespearian actors by 
far! But did they? By way of 
comment we direct your atten
ti-on to the Engli.S>h teachers, who 
stuffed their ears with cotton so 
that they mi-ght escape the ;rasp
ing sounds. 

All kidding aside - the movie, 
which Mr. Van Wa<genen was 
kind enough to arrange for the 
Basic students, was appreciated 
oy all those who attended. 
Thanks, Van! 

And in parting, to you Shake
Joke from th November, 1948, spearial).s, in the words of Polon-

Lobo News: ........ ........ ........ ........ ius: 
Teacher: What's the head of an "This above all to thine own self 

Indian tribe called? be true, 
Pupil : The C:hief. And it must follow, as the night 
Teacher: And what is· his the day, 
daughter called? Thou canst not t hen be false to 
Pupil: Mischief. any man." 

----------------~----------------

KBMI INVADES BASIC 
"The High and the Mighty" ........................................................ Mr. Dooley 
"There's No Tomorrow~' .................... Wishful thought on Sunday night 
"The River of No Return" .................... : ........ .... ... Mr. McDaniel's Office 
"Teach Me Tonight" .......... ......................... ............. English IV, 1st period 
"They were Doi~g the Mambo" ...... Wait 'till the Bopsters hear of this 
"Forever and Ever" .......................................................... Until Graduation 
"Baby It's Cold Outside" ........................ New rooms Without Heaters 
"How High the Moon" ...................................................... Archery Classes 
"Money Burns a Hole in my Pocket" .... Then why not buy an annual 
"I Understand" ...... : ............................. Some parents on report card day 
''Dragnet" .............. ..... ....... .............................................. "Jiggers, the cops" 
"Ragg-Mopp" ................................................ Ken Harris' new Hair Do ? 
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Initiation Supper Held 
: "Hola Senores y Senoritas". 
Initiation of the new "Lps Char

~" members was held Monday 
~vening, Noveml:>er 1, in room 16. 
Food, for the supper, was~~ 
~ght by the new members, 

;

biie' the · old members just 
rought themselves to see the f4n. 
o~t qf tlle eveni.ng was taken 

U~i> witll the initiation, qut plenty 
~~ time wa;s left to eat 'bhe fun 
filled SUpP~. 

,'Mr. Mlli'lan Walker has given "* SplUli$ cla.$!es a "Perliament
FY Procedure'' to be learned in 
.-.P~- This procedure will also 
be used for Spanish Cl~b meet
t'J,iJs. S~dE!nts reaction to this ,_ 
We'll get along if we just remem
ller QUf ' 'el's'' and "la's." 

Band Personality of Week 
Shtm"Y McBeath has been nam

¢ the outstand.in® personality tor 
~e· week of October 26 by iher fel
Low band members. 

She is a junior, and loves to 
play the drums. Her activities in
~lude membersrup in the Swing 
Wi!Ues, a dance band composed 
<llf BI}Sic high band students and 
playing in an all girl orchestra -
~e being the only non-profession-
~ in the latter group·. ' 
· "'Last summer she was one of a 
group of students, who accompan
ied Mr. Chopman Wooten to Lo
;an, Utah tor an annual music 
tllnic. 
~ ;'Sharry is a native Te:'l'~\ hav

..b)g been l:)orn in El Paso, Texas. 
~>She moved to Henderson W'hE!n 

.:~ne was iq the t,hird grade, and 
~~ attenqed local school$ since 
ahat time. 

, Wmnen can keep a secret just 
lS well as men, but it ta·lt~ three 
-- four times as many of them to 
)Jt. 
: ' -·· ,. 

I 

). Q~~ 
I ', ~fl~H~ !'?.A ... 

~:r- r,r,u ..... ,1:~:~ 
. 123 WATER ST. HENDERSON 

Shoes for the 

Whole Family 
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Commercial Chatter Odd Garb, Odd Gab M. P. Room Scene 
GAA Initiation Of F. H. A. Initiation "This is a hot-dog?" 

"How about a Pom-Pom?" "Good morning, Mr. Water
"S ay, lady, ii I go out and col- fountain, sir. May I have a: drink" 

lect bott~es, will you give me e 'l'his odd sounding request, com
free 'bottle ot pop?" ing from a group of peculiar look-

These maddening questions ing girls, caused much wonder 
and many more were hurled at and many shocked expressions 
C·ommercial Club members as dnTUW GAA initiation. All new 
.tJ:Iey sold french-fried hot dogs, n1emJ:ie~ were required to salute 
pom-poms, pop, and coffee at th~ each water "fountain and ask per
Hcnnecoming Game, October 22. nl.issi~ before .getting a drink, 

Commercial Club is really hoP- as well as numerous other stunts. 
ping these days. All of the mem- Yes, those girls you ~aw run
hers ~e taking e very lively in- ·ning .around in "crazy-mixed-up" 
terest in all club projects, ac- garbs were the new, GAA mem
cording to Penny Crane, presi- hers. All of the "old" members 
dent. commented on what good sports 

The last meeting was spent the .girls were, and what a great 
making the blue and white porn- success the initiation Wli!S. 
poms which sold like hot cakes. Oh, by the way! In case you 
While tacking crepe !paper to were wondering what h~pened 
wooden pegs, the members also in th MP room. that evening -
ate ice cream, and talked over i t's a: secret! 
future club projects. Much can But if you joip.n GAA we'll let 
be expcted from this bunch, so you in on it next yeor. 
keep an eye on .them. 

Hutson Orders Skates DeMolay Elects Officers 
Basi~ Makes TV Debut 

At the October 7 meeting of 
the F:\cUik E. StUI'IIIl Chapter, Or
der of DeMolay an election of of
.ficers was held rtor the coming six 
months. They are ·as follows: 
Frank C. Porter Jr., master coun

F . H. A. initiation was held Oc
tober 13 in the multi~purpose 
room at 7:00. Eloise Lamereaux, 
vice president, took charge of the 
meeting ntil .new officers were 
initiated. 

Acting as Spirit of Home Eco
nqmics was Margaret Seidlien. 
The secretary was Nancy Wat~; 
li~d the guides were Pat:,;y Kiz
Zia, Geneva Gunter, Corolyne 
Smith, Gloria Wade. Deanna Wil
liams, Mary AnD. Purdy. and 
Janet McCormick. 

Initiates were Wu:anita Combs, 
J9.leen Bersten, Jessie Cady, Alj.ce 
Cortez, LaDonna Edwards, Edna 
Carol Gilliland, Mary Goff, Leo
IJOra Grady, Judy Hanly, Monh 
Tartle, Gayle Herman, Jane 
Hoppe, oJ;•an Hop,pe, s{tnny Jack
son, ~ita James, Marilyn Jessipe, 
Nillt\o , Knowlton, :Pa·tsy Lopeman, 
Alice Mann, Willia Martin, Gloria 
M&rtmez, Rita Mason, Emmo 
Payne, Jacque Perrin, LaVen1 
Pool, Margo Purdy, Linda Somer
ton, Sharon Staley, Isabel Talbot, 
Carol Turn.beaugh, Sharon Twit
chell, Donna Webb, Marilyn Wil
liams,_ and Mary Yarbrough. 

Charles Sal,amy, Philip Hicks, 
J ack Gandrud, Jimmy Pitts, Don 
Williams, and Gene Highfill. 

Fifteen ;pairs of roller skates 
have beeri ordered for the Roller
ettes, according to Miss Pat Hut
son, spopsor. Ot t'hese, three pairs 
have heen sold, and the other 
twelve pairs may be purchased by 
those members desiring. them. Get 
y·our order in early! cilor; John Korthius, senior coun- ~-------------~ 

cilor; and Jo'hn Millick, junior PHILL:.IPS RADIO 
At present the girls are working 

on "balance." It is hoped that a 
deftnite routine can 'be developed 
for use during the basketball sea
son. 

Examiner at Driver SChool: 
''What does it mean when a wo
man is holding out her hand?" 

Male: "It means she's during 
left, during right, 'backing up, go
ing to stop, or waving at some-
one." · 

-
DAY & NIGHT 

MOTOR SERVICE 
Pitman, Nevada 1 

FR 2-1891 
24 Hour Wrecker Service 

Jim Ellis Floyd Weir 

Townsite Rexall 
Drug Store 

Henderson 

councilor. AND T V 
Appointed officers include: Don • • 

Detomasi, senior deacon; Claude SALES and SERVICE 
Fenwick, junior deac9n; Jerry Call :ol 4-7923, Located in be 
Kopels, seniOJ; steward; Bart Me- V.V. Shopping Center 
Wllion junior steward; Gary Lee 
Press, ~haplain; Ray Martinez, 
marshal; Gail Shutt, orator; 
Charles Korthius, standard bear
er; TOllY Bastanch\ITY, alm-oner, 
and Billy ForShee sentinel. 

Perceptol'S chosen, in their re~ 
spective order, are: Jticha:rd C-orn, 
-------------------------

Victory Theatre 
The Best in Entertlrinment 

Always 

. BYRNES 
Grocery Store 
Open 8 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
Opposite Townsite Drug 

The Place to Eat That Can't Be 
Beat 

Mom's Kitchen 
Victory Village Shopping 

Center 

McKEE 
Shoe Repairs 

"We've Got Good Soles,. 
Opposite the Theatre 

Henderson 

M Uler - Wilson -
Smith and Turner 

PRINCE'S For the "Craziest" Clothes VOGUE 
CLEANERS 

ASSOCIATE & ARCHITECTS 
and ENGINEERS 

In Town 
Barbershop Harve Perry's 

"The Cleanest Cui in Town" 
Under Townsite Offices Men's Shop 

Army S•reei Bank of Nevada Building . I 
\-------~~~~·~~------~ L--~~~~~~~~~~~J 

B.M.P. Road, Henderson 

For BeUer Dry Cleaning 1117 South Main . 
43 Waer Street Las Vegas 

'Phone FR 2-1861 ~~ .. <! DPlive: j =------------.....: 
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New Seniors Come T-V PANEL 
F S St t Saturday, October 16, six local, 

rom even a es music-minded teenagers buzzed to 
New seniors at Basic this year 

come .from far and near. States 
represented include: California, 
Dlinois, Washington, West Vir
ginia, Utah, Oregon, and Okla
h oma. 

Penn•ie Sproul joioo us from 
Dixie High in St. George, Utah. 
She is an old married woman of 
17 years of age. She likes Basic, 
especially the abbreviated sched
ules on Friday. 

From El Monte High, El Monte 
, California, comes Hl 'Whitfield, a 
17· year old senior. He prefers mo
torcycles to cars and his favorite 
sport 'is football. 

T.Mn.Sferring from Santa Mon
ico is Loretta Hernandez also. Her 
favorite pastime is HawaUan 
dancing while her ambition is too 
bcome a professional dlncer. 

A new arrival from Paris High, 
Paris, Illinois, ' is Ronald Perrish. 
Ron is 18 and prefers basketball 
to other sports. 

Moundsville, W. Virginia trans
fer is Mory Jo Campbell, who is 
17 an prefers to be called 'J o.' 
She likes to dance, especially to 
Glenn Miller platters. 

Another new face at Basic be
longs to Connie Hadley, who hails 
irom Gresban, Oregon. She is 17 
and especially likes to -go horse
back riding. 

A possible addition to our bas
l:eiball tam is 18 year old Melvin 
Mathewson, who recently moved 
here from Cedar City, Utah. 

A credit to our school is ihonor 
student, Wuaonita Combs, who 
joins us from .Seattle, Washingon. 
She enqoys all sports and loves to 
<iance. 

The friendlv attitude of the Ba
sic students has made a .great im
p~Pssion on Judith Douglas from 
Oklahoma. She likes to roller 
skate in her spore time. 

We'd like to welcome all you 
newc9mers to Basic and we hope 
you like it here. 

Tally-Ho Shop 

Junior Apparel 
.Separates 

Dresses 
Sportswear. 

123 Wafer Street, Henderson 
Henderson 

A&C 

Merchandise 
Mart 

Paints - School Supplies 
Gifts 

Las Vegas to make their debut on 
the Martin Black TV show. 

Rodney Blue, Don Detomasi, 
Evelyn Royster, Eddie Johnson, 
Sharon Loose, and Anita Taylor 
smiled, chattered, and listened 
their way through half an hour 
of "decidedly different" music. 

Other celebrities appearing on 
the panel were Cab Calloway, 
who reently received the George 
Washington Carver award for his 
contribution to music, and Chey 
Reys. Strange as it moy seem, 
t hese gentlemen didn't seem 
"hep" to the teenagers' tastes in 
music. 

Unfortunately, comments of the 
panel members seeped out over 
the air waves· while the control 
men were attempting to straiih
en the picture. These were en
lightening to say the least. Their 
relation to musk: was doubtful. 

Eddie's red shirt and Rod's pur
ole one were commented on; while 
Don's date for the Reverse helped 
to round out the discussion. 

At last the "off the air" signal 
w as given, and an audible sigh of 
relief breathed through the sa
tion teenagers, celebrities, and 
control men alike. 

"How did I look, Mom" could 
" e heard in six homes following 
tne broadcast, as the experts ap
pealed to their nearest and dear
est for critic ism. 

Wood Shop Takes Tests 
Wood shop students hove taken 

safety tests, instructing them in 
the operation of all power ma
chines. These tests have proved 
t.heir worth, since the boys are 
operating their wood-turning 
lathes frequently. 

The students have built a play
house for the kindergarten. Their 
next required project is to con
struct a saw-horse. 

Arctic Circle 
Cokes - Ice Cream - Burgers 

Water Street 

Make G-B 
Supplies 

Your Headquorfers for School 
and Office Equipment 

Arm Street Henderson 

LAPORTA 
Insurance Agency 

INSURANCE and BONDS 
FR 2-1221 123 Waer Street 

CHARIOTEERS PLAN 
MANY EVENTS 

By ROD BLUE 
With a couple of "thinks" on 

their minds, the Charioters are 
a busy group these days. f.. pro
posed trip to Los Angles and a 
matter of jackets are being con
sidered. 

"Motorama," a yearly event 
where all the great custom and 
"Go" cars in the United States are 
shown, is the goal of every hot
rodder. This is to be !held in Los 
Angeles in the near future. 

Members who have not rece.iv
ed· their jackets spend most · of 
their time at the meetings light
ing :fiTes to keep warm. Let's hope 
that it dosn't snow before Christ-

Gibson Advises El Lobo . 
Mrs. Hazel Gibson, teachel' of 

mathematics ond business advisor 
of the El Lobo, hails from An
thony, Kansas. She is a graduate 
of Kansas State Teachers College. · 
Emporia, Kansas. 

Mrs. Gibson enjoys teaching, 
and likes Basic High School. He:r 
students will testify to the fact 
that she believes in thoroughneSs 
in 1 all things, especially algebra. 
No "short cuts" for her. 

Her hobbies include photog
raphy and cookin·g. She not only. 
can take pictures, but can de
velop them, as well! According to· 
faculty gourments, she heats a 
mean oven. ·:' 

Her husband, formerly of ~ 
United States Air Force, is a mem-

mas! ber of the Las Vegas Heights fa~ 
The Charioteers will be the first ulty. 

club in the state to build their ,, 
own car. With .the .installati'<>n .of I Shaw Likes Nevada 
the motor, wh1ch 1s now on 1ts . . 
way from California, the roadster John M. S~aw, the ne;v Cih~ 
will be ready ror action. try an.d ~hys1cs tacher, 1s a native 

To all .gecn--grinders-a word of of Illinms ond . w~ graduated 
advice:. take it easy, because dents from Western IllmolS State Col-
are hard to take out of broken legHe. h b t h . . 
bod· s e as een a eac er Since-

le · 1 939. Among his most interesting: 

Students Display Crafts 
Projects made by metal shop 

~Students ihave 1been placed 10n 
display in .the window at the Ne
vada Hardware Store. One of the 
featu;res is a wrought iron coffee 
table. 

experiences were the two years · 
he spent in France, where he · 
taught the chilren of army per'- · 
sonnel. Although he enqoyed his: 
stay over-seas, h~ is happy to be' 
back! in the Uni.ted States, with a1l 
our modern conveniences. 

Nevada Hardware is carrying .;--- - - - --------;;, 
tlte display and taking orders for 
these as a service to the school 
shop. Each student is :required to 
make a offee table, thus provid-
1ng craftsmanship experience. 

For individual work David 
Howard, Jim Edison, RuSsell 

VICTORY VILLAGE 
M ARKE T 

Produce and Meats 
Free Delivery 

Located in the Victory Village 
Shopping Cener 

Osiecki, and John Keeth are each .-------------..,... 
r'Onstructing a 200-pound cross-
bow. 

Mr. Robert Luedk •~ i~ i ·1 -great 
need of three 21 inch wheel ihub 
caps for his Model "A." and is 
willing to pay top price for them. 

Basic Barbershop 
Willard Witt, Prop. 

Market Street 

Morrell Re~~ty 
and lnt: .. liA.:::i1Ce 

Save With 
Farmers 

Insurance 

James R. Gordon, Associate 
42 Water St. P h FR 2-2221 

Henderson 
T elephone Co. ! 

Water and Pacific 
St reet 

"We're Always 
For the Student 
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Honor Roll 
Continued from page 1 

Landra Gould, \Mary Ann Harget, 
Swmy Lee Jaekson, Rita James, 
Judy Mathewson, Kathleen Slav
in, and Marilyn Williams; jurnors 
Jane Boyce, Bernard Fumagalli, 
Jean Gatrost, Novella Hargett, 
Sharry McBeath, Bonnie Roberts, 
EveLyn Royster, and Carolyn 
Starr; seniors Mary Jo Campbell, 
Wuanita Combs, Edith Head, 
Lupe Garcia, and Janet Highfill; 
sophomores Pat Eddy, Harry Ed
wards, James Gilliam, . Rayburn 
Haddon, and Margaret Sherrill. 

"B" Honor Roll members for 
this six-weeks are: sophomores 
Erma ,Allison, J oleen Berns ten, 
Bernrard Gannon, Ernest Carey, 
Larry Colemon, Betty Cole, Rob
~rt Haddon, Leon Hamilton, The
ador Jacquez, Kay Johnson, Bert 
Nye, Jim Pitts, Maryanna Purdy, 
Donn Roberts, Charles Rogers, 
James Rogers, Doreen Starr, An
drea Sewell, Ray Ware and Tom 
Wood; freshmen Karen Baird, 
Jessie Chaffen, Dorothy Gollegos, 
Eloise Gebe, Judith Hanley, Mona 
Gartle, Jane Hoppe, Joan 
Hoppe, Billy Huhn, John !vary, 
Gffi-ald Kirk, Nancy Dnowlton, 
Gary Lindsey, James T. Miller, 
Sandra Pederson, Jacqueline Per
Tin, Ann Peterson, Carol Peid, 
Steve Sullivan. Robert Truewor
thy, Patricia Tully, Carol Turn
beoue:h. Marcia Weese, ·and Dean
na Williams; seniors Tony Bas
tanchury, Sheila Branchfield, Ar
lene Coleman, Don Detomasi, Sue 
Gallegos, Darla Haverburg, Alyce 
Helmbolt, Phillip Hicks, Richard 
Hietbrink, Donna Jeanne Hill, 
MauTine Jackson., Bill Ketchum, 
Norma Killebrew, Anita Lansing, 
Rosine Lindsey, Sandra Mathew
s on, Alta Newell, Duane Ross, 
Michael Sager, Sandra Smith, 
John Staley, and Betty W are; 
juniors Roberta Comito, Barbara 
Davis, Don J ockson, JoAnn Kent, 
Arthur Kester, Patricia Lloyd, 
Lynda Loose, Paula McNeil, Ray 
Martinez, James F. Miller, Jean 
Newell, Robert Oviatt, Kristine 
Rich, David Stevenson, Eva Swan-
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"THIS IS THE LIFE" With The Council 
By SANDRA MATHEWSON On October 20, the student 
How do you w ake up in the council met in room 9 for the first 

n:orning? "To the soft lulling mu- time. To the surprise of several 
s1c of your portable radio as the representatives, tables had been 
dve11tisemensts say, or is it with ·ploced in the room for the use of 
a little more vim and vigor that the council. 
the ho~sehol~ arises. Something , · Every Wednesday when they 
more like, th1s: meet, they will have proper space 

As the sun peeks over the hills, to carry out their business. 
a bass horn and a flute sound off The special committees for 
together. Just one thi.ng--"Taps" Homecoming deserve a pat on he 
and "All Star" don't seem to fit tack for their fine work on the 
together. hrone, half-time ceremony and 

At this point, whether to cov• dance. ' 
er the ''music" or add to the gen- Many students who ha<ve bea 
eral bedlam, two parakeets and around for quite some time 
one canary add their trills, thought the Homecoming cere
screeches, and chatter to this monies the best yet. 
early morning lull(?). It's almost Last year, dances were held in 
6:45 now the multi-purpose il.'oom at noon 

In the fullowing fifteen minutes, hour on Friday. The council 
one black cocker hits the back brou~t up the proposition of 
door at full speed. It's time every- continuing them this year. 
one was up, or so she says From If you , like the idea, tell your 
outside the bedroom :winow. representative, who is· your voice 
tere is a soft 'Dhumping. (The in student government. 
house only shook six inches), one On the subject of class repre
white rabbit demands that some- :sentatives ... they represent you 
one come and say, "Good morning 1f there is to be .good student gov
to him. ernment everyone must paTtici-

There are a few mutterings hat pate. Tell your representative 
sound suspiciously like, "For yoUT suggestions, and your opin
Pete's sake, let that dog out." ions. We are all working for the 

"Someone shut that rabbit up." c-ommon good of the school, and 
"Do you have to pound on the airing your views may help to 

floor as well as blast on those better our school life. 
horns" 

At ast - there is one longggg 
ring.~ggg - 7:00, and we all rise 
aft·er a nice long restful sleep. 

Before you fall in love With a 
pair of bright eyes, be sure it isn't 
the sun shining throu~ the back 
bright. 
of her head that makes them 

"NOW" is the time for all good 
men to come to the aid of their 
country by going to South Amer
ica to work so that they can make 
more money so that they can come 
ba~k to the U. S. to pay more 
taxes. 

Dance Held At 
Youth Center 

Fall blew in and swept the re
cent Youth Center Foundation 
Dance off its feet, otober 23. At 
the last minute the Basi<! element
ary school multi~purpose room 
was secured for the dance. 

The purpose of the. dance was 
to show the town's people the 
"Qrogress on the Youth Center. 
However, high winds caused the 
change of plans. 

PAGES 

HERE AND THERE 
Interesting excerpts from ex

change papers received by the 
Lobo News since the ·be.ginning O!f 
school incl:ttde the following: 

Beaumont Digest, St. Louis, 
Missouri - It . seems like a long 
time since last June when sixty
four students hit the top in .grades 
in all their subjects. 

The Wasp, Tombstone, Arizona 
-An ·assorted group of bewild
ered freshmen were shown the 
ropes of Tombstone Union High 
School September 23, when a 
general clean-up andn while wash. 
of the "T'' wos begun. 

The Llaconic, Pan·aca, Nevad~t 
-Miss Mary Neilson was !eleted 
as Queen of the Sweetheart Ball. 
Having been queen last year, she 
stepped down in order to •give an
other girl a chance at the throne. 

Astor Post, Astorio, Oregon -
Nineteen boys have apolied for 
membership in that exclusive or
ganizaion of masculine domestic
ity, the · Ba~helor's Club. In other 
wcrds - home economics class. 
There were so many applicants 
that it became necessary to di
vide it into two semesters. 

Rovi.ng Reporter 
Rec~ntly I asked a few students 

this question, "If you could have 
one wish, what would it be?" Here 
are the results I got. 

Edith Head :.._ Happiness and 
seC'Uritv. 

Betty Wrae - A certain him(?) 
Judv Douglas - Haopiness. 
Colleen Oviatt - Utah and a 

million dollars. 
Barbara Leavitt - a brand 

new 1955 l!feen and white Olds 
equi'J)ped with ??? 

Geneva Gunter-A certain sen 
ior boy (R.B. ?) 

Dixie Tomlinson - something 
to fit my fourth finger, left hand 

Jan Lee Pipes - 20 new boys at 
Basic. 

Mary Childs - Beat Vegas in 
fooball. 

son, and Sharon Twitchell. 1 

W.OODRUFFS 
Photo Shop 

Music for the dance was fur
nished by Musicians Local Union 
369. Members contributing were 
Chapman Wooten, Basic high mu
si~ di:rector; Duane fuller, Ele
m entary music director; Bob 
Calkins ; and Jack Foy. 

Food and drink we'I'e furnished 
hv local businessmen. Serving 
l>ooths. public address systems, 
lwhts and piflno were all in place 
lJefore the dance. 

Arlene Coleman - "I wish 
r:eople who make bets wouldn't 
Day off in colds." 

* * * 
NEVADA. 

Hardware Co. 
Market Street 

Henderson 

* I 

I 
I 

Photographic 
Supplies 

Henderson 

~----------------~~~------------------. BILB..'S F 011rong Jewelers 
Maurice L. Fourong 

42 Wafer Street 

Jewelry- Gift Uems 
Use Our Lay-A-Way Plan 

Tu01e UB! Service 
Yea! Basic Wolves 

Bould"'d Hi-Way 
HendPrson 

A~ no other dance of this type 
i s sch odulP<i for the near future, 
M'I's. Jo H. McBeath, chairman 
of the HendPrson Recreation 
Poard. has invited all those who 
''; ioh to visit the Youth Center 
.L ,.. cwno thn Dl"0f1t"PSS. 

u:: ARDSnN'S I 
o~:t!'rtme t tore \ 

Downtown Shopping Center 
Henderson 

Lillian Baurer- World Peace. 
Mary Jo Campbell- A beat-up 

"reen Fo'I'd with a cerain some 
one inside. 

That's all for now. Next issue 
•hr sc-me question will be asked 
to the boys. The difference should 
':>e quite interesting. 

GENE BAIRD'S 
Union 76 Station 

B.M.P. Road 
Henderson 
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Basic Blasts Needles 
At Homecoming Game 

Basic's title hungry Wolves roll
ed to their fourth straight 'victory 
as they blasted the Needles Mus
t angs 47-19 in their Homecoming 
tilt. 

Basic mode their last showing 
cf the '54 gridiron season an im
pressive one, as they racked up 
21 points in the first period 
a gainst a surprised Mustang crew. 

Opening .the second period Bob 
Barker took a handoff from Eddie 
Johnson li-nd romped 56 yards to 
p ay dirt. 

Basic's big left end, Norm Oraft, 
scored the final TD of the half 
for the Wolves as he snagged a 
Johns~n aerial and outran Needles 
speedster, Art Large, to the Prom
is€d Land. Half time soore- 33-
1:J. 

Art Large, the Mustangs main 
threat. was stopped cold during 
the second half as the Wolf Pack 
went on to win their fifth encoun
er of the present campaign. 

Seniors playing their last home 
game for the Blue and White were 
Norm Craft, Don Detomasi, John 
Korthious, Ken Harris, Dwain 
Smith, Gordon Weese, Heber 
Loveland, Rod Blue, and Eddie 
Johnson. 

Co-captains for he Homecoming 
tiJt were, Bob Barker, and Norm 
Craft. 

Kingman Bumped 
By Basic, 27-0 
Basics' eleven bumped off K~g
mans' Bulldogs with a score of 
27-0 on October 15 for the Wolves 
fourth win of the season. 

E)ddie Johnson racked up two 
TD's in the first period, and Norm 
Craft booted a conversion making 
it 13-0. 

The next six points came from 
Craft when he snagged a Johnson 
p ass. Basics' last to uchdown was 
a dded when Bob Barker broke 
loose for a 58 yard jaunt down 
to paydirt: Craft converted both 
TD's. 

H eber Loveland and Rod Blue 
were game co-captains. 

Las Vegas 
Electric Co. 
Electrical 

Cotracting 

B. M.P. Road 
Henderson 
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Basic's Rod Blue (13) takes off with the ball on the Hurricane 
45 yard line. Shown trying to halt his advance are: Darrel 
Wright ( 50). Murry Wright (13) Grand Woodbury (18) Le Roy 
Hirsch (1 7), all of Hurricane. 

WOL YES TROUNCE 
HAWTHORNE 

Basic . Wolves trounced the 
Hawthorne Serpents 40-7, r acking 
up their fifth victory in succession 
at Hawthorne, Friday October 29. 

Rodney Blue and Russell Wil
liams took the running honors 
with 45 yard jaunts to paydirt. 

Co-captains for the game were 
Dave Anderson, and Don Deto
masi. 

Said a newly-wed husband to 
his father-in-law, "I wish you'd 
talk with my wife. She's hardly 
spoken to me for days. 

"So" replied the father-in-law 
with obvious surprise in his voice. 
"f,nd you think I can improve a 
situation like that?" 

M illers - Haynes
Smith Inc. 

Gneral Contractors 

Call FR 2-1241 
B. M. P. Road, Henderson 

~~en 
SWEATERS 

-ocw-lw.eM' a 
Market Street 

Basic P lays Big One 
At Blythe, Toni.ght 

Basic Wolves face the Blythe 
Rellowjackets tonight, in what 
might be the tri-state champion
ship game. At present both teams 
are leading the pack with perfect 
records in league play. It will be 
o ue of the hardest battles of the 
season for the Wolves. Wolf pack 
supporters are hoping they do not 
review last year's game w ith 
which Blythe walked away !39-7. 

The Razmicmen's big headache 
will be speedster, Ray Martin. 
However, he will not be their 
only worry as there will be ten 
other men on the field, also. 

Basic, riding high after five 

VAN VALEY'S 
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE 

FAMILY 

ALL POPULAR STYLES 

IN SHOES 

MEN'S WEAR 

Henderson 

PRIME MEATS 

AND PROVISION 

Henderson 

Call FR 2-4601 

Free Delivery 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1954 

----

* * * * * * L V. Downs Boulder 34-8 
Basic's JV's downed the Bould

er JV's by a score of 34-8. The 
hard running of Charles Cottam 
and Russell Williams helped t o 
defeat th~ Eagles. Two touch
downs were scored by Cotom, 
Williams. Don Wilson and Ray 
Ware each scored one. 

Captain for he game was Rich
ard V1ncent. 

straight victories, is set for the 
biggest ' game of the season. After 
putting in their worst showing 
of the season last Friday night 
against the Hawthorne Serpents, 
they will have to show a lot more 
battle and desire if they want to 
knock out the Yellowjackets,. 

The bitter battle will be played 
in Blythe Friday, November 5. 

* 

Henderson 
Home News 

* * * 
YOUR 

HOMETOWN NEWSPAPER 

The House of 
Speed 

1109 S. "A" St. Las Vegas, Nev. 

Offenhauser, Es ken de r i an. 
Winfield - Harmon. Collins 
Weber, Schiefer, Douglas. 

Cams, Heads, Manifolds, 
Flywheels 

Lowering Blocks 

Open Evenings Until 7:30, 
Everyday, Except Monda 
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